REGISTER TODAY →

Three days of education, information and camaraderie for construction and design professionals.

Welcome to PBX20, CSI Honolulu’s newly branded trade show for the AEC industries. While many industry events have been cancelled this year, CSI and its PBX sponsors know the value in sharing expertise and friendship, learning about innovative new products and solutions for today’s world, and building construction knowledge to improve project delivery.

This inaugural year, an all-virtual conference will offer 3 days of high-level education, delivered to your desk, and culminating in a live-virtual Pau Hana event and table-top exhibition.

YOUR REGISTRATION INCLUDES ACCESS TO:

+ Opening Day keynote speaker
+ 16 hours of expert-led online education with LU/HSW credits (live or on-demand later)
+ Tabletop exhibit showcase
+ Zoom forum featuring leading women in Hawaii’s AEC industries
+ Virtual Pau Hana celebration with scavenger hunt prizes and more!

Online registration required.
Register by October 15 to lock in Early Bird rates!

FOR SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES, CONTACT BARBIE ROSARIO AT PBXHAWAIIBARBIE@GMAIL.COM

PBXHAWAII.COM